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Editorial Work
Of Colonnade
Wins Trophy

1

DR. CHARLES E. COATES

Who will receive the Herty Day
Medal this year,

Coates, Herty
Speakers For
Herty Day
. Final 'plans for the celebration of
Herty Day on, May-14 have been
completed,.Martha Koebly, president
bf the Chemistry, C l u b ' a t G. S. C.
W., announced today. The feature
of the Day will be the awarding of
t h e Herty medal for . outstanding
chemical achievement. in the South
"to Dr. Charles E. Coates of Louisiana
{Statei'University; j . ".
' • Several" prominent speakers have
been scheduled to,'..make .addresses
on 1 the' Herty Day/program. D i v P a u l
Weber of Georgia Tech','Chairman of
t h e 6eorgia'Section .of _the..American
fchen^cal/Society,..
Dr. J. S. Guy of
]Emory University, Dr. Charles Herty,
jin whose honor the celebration is
jheld, and Dr. Guy H. Wells, president of G. S. C. W. will be speakers
o n the program. Many prominent
chemists from Georgia and adjacent
states are expected to attend the
Herty. Day celebration.
Dr. L. C. Liridsley of the Chemist r y department at G. S. C. W, will
•(entertain ' with a tea at Westoyer
from four to six on the afternoon
of the fourteenth. At 6:30,' a dinner
will be given in the Mansion for
t h e visitors. The.award will be made
, - j n t 8:30 in the G. S. C. W. auditorium.
" ' T The program for the presentation
' of the award will be: Welcome—Dr.
(Continued on back page)

For outstanding editorial accomplishment during 1937-38, the Colonnade was awarded the Cobb County
Times Trophy last Saturday at the
annual meeting of t h e Georgia Collegiate Press Association held this
year at Brenau College in Gainesville
April 29-30.
The award is made yearly by Mr.
Chess Abemathy, editor of the Cobb
County Times in Marietta. The award
went last year to the Emory Wheel,
and year before last to the University of Georgia's Red and Black.
Mr. Abemathy, in announcing the
recipient of the award through a
letter, said that the trophy was pre sented this year to the Colonnade
mainly on the strength of the "outspoken and frank manner in which
the editorial column h as been conducted."
The trophy was presented to Lucy
Caldwell, editor of the Colonnade,
by Dr. Cecilia Brigham, head of the
department of Journalism at Brenau, at the closing luncheon of the
G.'C. P." A. on Saturday.
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Led By Dorm
Presidents
! Complete plans for the'Mansion
Centennial street dance announced
today by Dr. Dawvson feature'the
ticket selling contest, and the subsequent winner's reward.
;
The sale of tickets will be' pro-'
- imoted as a contest between dormit' tories, the dormitory having the
highest' sales percentage to receive
ihei prize. The prize will be the privilege of having,a no-break restricted
to the members of the dormitory and
their dates, The lead-out will be led
,, '1, by the president of the winning dorP'mltory. Others in the lead-out will
be Governor Rivers' daughter and
the presidents of the other dormitories. '••'•'
, Sam Pair's, Augmented orchestra
will furnish the musif-ior the.dance.
, It will be girl-break, with three no• breaks.
i Tickets wil toe Bold by girls in all
of the dormitories. Students will be
charged fifty cents for tickets.

Y Names Soph
J!!
Commission
For 1938-39

Mansion's Story
Portrayed In
Pageant Friday

Seniors Prepare for Their Exit
By Celebrating Senior Week

"History hath triumphed over
time" wrote Sir Walter Raleigh, and
we shall see this very statement
proved by the colorful pageant of the
"Mansion's Hundred's Years," which
is being presented on May 13, in
connection with the Mansion centennial. The play was written by
Miss Katherine Scott.
The pageant opens with a pro- The appointments of twenty-four
logue, which is to be read by Mrs. Freshman Sponsors and supplemenNoah, The play then goes to the tary appointments to Y. W. C. A.
building of the Mansion and deals Cabinet were made by the Executive
with its importance during the Civil
Committee of the Y on May 3.
War and its significance as an eduThe group of twenty-four Freshcational center. We find little epiman
sponsors was selected to initiate
sodes of marriage, death, birth, and
the
re-organized
Freshman work of
all the commonplace things which
go to make up life featured through- the Y for the next year. The Freshman Class will be divided into 24
out the pageant..
The cast includes a great n u m - groups, each of which will have an
ber of the town people .faculty and upperclassman as Sponsor. . Each
group will meet weekly throughout
students.
Those serving on committees are the year, for meetings similar to
as follows: Dr. G. H. Wells; Miss those of the Freshman Council pre Grubb and Mrs. Noah, directors; viously elected by the Freshman
Mrs. J. L. Beeson, Miss Grubb, Miss Class in October. Each of the groups
K, K. Scott, casting committee; Miss will select a chairman, who will be
Mamie Padgettl, ( programs; Miss the representative of that group to
Dutterer, costumes; Dr. Manchester, the body to be known as Freshman
Miss Kitzinger, Miss Andrews, Miss Council, which will be responsible
Jennings, ballets; Mr. Noah and Mr. for the guiding and aiding the activi(Continued on page three)
D'Andrea, Music,

Y Sponsors and
Cabinet For
38-39 Named

Antoine and Melton To Be
Features Of 38-39 Concerts

Members of Sophomore CommisWith the concert season for this year barely over, plans for next
sion for 1938-39 were chosen at the year's program are already completed. As has already been announced,
elections held this week. Twenty James Melton, Georgia-born tenor of movie, radio and concert fame,
regular members were, chosen, and will be an outstanding feature of the series. The other artists who will
five ex-officio members named.
appear are Josephine Antoine, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera ComT h e , newly elected members are: pany, Iso Briselli, a famous young violinist, and Lisa Pamova, dancer.
Julia Merle Stewart, Marjorie E d Those who know these artists say
wards, Betty Sheppard, Catherine
that this will be one of the finest
Boynton, Catherine Bowman, Rose
series of concerts we have ever had.
Spears, Frances Wilkie, Jane Melton,
Norman Cordon, whose fine recital
Edith Ann Teasley, Mary Elizabeth
closed the series for this year, was
Margaret
Garbutt,
president
of
the
Elarbee, Ann Hall, Douglas Mercer,
high in his praise of Miss Antoine,
Margaret Pitts, Harriet Chick, Polly Y, has been selected as a delegate and said he was sure she would "hit
Prather, Nell Bryan, Rose Newman, to the National Intercollegiate Christhe spot" with the audience. Iso
Jeariette Almand, Ruth Shapiro, and tian Council meeting, May 5-10 in
Briselli is rapidly working his way
St.
Louis,
Missouri.
Harriet Snooks.
The N. I. C. C. is the executive into the company of the select few
Serving ex-officio are: Jane Mcin the violin world. Lisa Pamova will
Connell, Hortense Fountain, Ruby body of the National Y. M. C. A., offer a varied porgram of dances
Donald, Madeline Blackwelder, and Y. W. C. A., and Student Volunteer ranging in type from Spanish dances
Groups. Each year fourteen students
Catherine Combs.
to the ballet. She. is noted, among
The Y, in announcing the mem- are chosen from the United States other things, for her lovely costumes;
bers of Commission for next year, as members of this Planning Comemphasized the fact there is definite mittee meeting.
Students wil lbe offered the opMargaret was chosen as one of portunity to join the concert associawork in' the Y for Sophomores who
are not on Sophomore Commission. fourteen delegates.
tion during the first week of school
next September. Faculty and town
people have already • joined during
the campaign which closed April 23,

Garfbutt Named
Delegate To N. I. C.C.

"HEARTS AND GOWNS" TO
CLIMAX SENIOR WEEK

Mid-day Dinner
Main Event At
Parents' Day
Final plans for the Celebration of
Parent's Day to be held next Friday
have been completed, according to
announcement from the Granddaughter's Club today.

They say that every dog has him
day, b u t it seems the seniors aregoing to have their week.
' "
Last Wednesday the upper c l a s smen .commenced a period of fun
and hilarity known as "Senior Week"
by coming over and serenading;
the rest of the campus. Bonnie
Burge and Katherine Hopkins were?
in charge of the serenading.
• Friday marked the presentation,
of Ennis to the Juniors, whom t h e
seniors entertained afterwards with
a buffet supper. The class officers;
Sue Thomason, Eleanor Berry,- Tecoate
Harner, Jean Armour, and M a r g u e rite Spears made up the committee
for this'event.
•

. A number of distinguished guests
will be present. Governor Rivers,
Chancellor S, V. Sanford, and the
Board of Regents of the University
System of Georgia will be present,
Tonight there will be an open house
but will not make speeches, said honoring the seniors and their dates.
Sue Simpson, president of the Bet Taylor and Mary Hunt March—
Granddaughter's Club. .
man are in charge of the a r r a n g e '.::-..
The days activities will be: .Regis- ments.
For Sunday morning, Eleanor
tration of parents in the dormitories
Swann and Virginia Colquitt h a v e
beginning at 9 o'clock.
Open House will be held in all made plans for a senior breakfast.
dormitories during the morning. A picture show party is scheduled;
for Monday night with Margaret
Families are invited to visit in t h e
Garbutt and Lucy Caldwell in charge
students' rooms.
of the arrangements.
-.-• <•,•
During the morning, parents are
On Tuesday, it's "hang your clottuSsi
invited to visit classes.
on a hickory limb but don't go Bear/
The chapel program at 10:30 will the water" for Lib.Donovan and Beth;:
be in charge of the Granddaughter's Morrison have planned a picnic';'at
Club. Music w i l l . be furnished, by t h e l a k e .
//:••/"• -".,'•••
the G. S. C. W. orchestra.and.MilOn Wednesday the seniors .wiit:
ledgeville College Choir. Speakers on revert to their childhood by .celethe program will be student mem- brating Kid Day. The committee l o r
bers of the Granddaughter's Club.
this affair is Emma Lloyd Jenkins
The morning will be concluded by and Evelyn Howard.
. .'.;
a dinner on the campus given by the As a climax to the week of cerecollege.
brations, the Senior Play, "Hearts
The officers of the Granddaugh- and Gowns" will be presented.Wedter's Club are: President, Sue Simp- nesday night.
son, Vice President, Saralyn Wooten,
Secretary, Suzanne Tolbert, and
Treasurer, Edith Harber. The faculty
advisor o fthe Club is Miss Blanche
Tate.

S. C P. A. Elects
Donaldspn New
Secretary

Scott Speaks
On Radio Mauri

• Miss Katherine Scott, will be ..the
principal speaker on the G.'S.'G, W,.
Radio Hour May 7 at 11' o'clock
EST over WSB. Miss Scott is a m e m ber of the G. S. C. W. faculty, and
G. S. C. W. delegates to the Geor- is the author of the Mansion Cengia Collegiate Press Assbication tennial Pageant, "The Mansion's H u n which was held in Gainesville, April dred Years."
29-30, came back with one or two The entire program will feature
sprigs ,at least, out of the laurel the Mansion Centennial Celebration
crown. The election of officers for which will be climaxed on M a y I S
the. Association for.the ensuing.year by a Pageant, an historic pilgrim,. , * ~.
was one of the main functions of the age, and a dance.
.
/
M
r
s
.
Paul
Bpeson
will
sing several
meeting, Henrietta /Green,; Editbrof!
the,
old
_songs-carrying
out the
"elejj|t
of
Brerwu'te;
Alchemist,..was
11 remember something about her beidea
of
the
Centennial
celebrates*.'
elected
president;
Dillard
ftiurhford,
ing
kidnapped.
And
that
poor
Ella
By Mjas G. S. C. W.
Jones; you know they find Delphine's editor-elect of the "Technique", vice- Five of the students of.G. S. C. W .
president;^ • and Betty" Donaldson/ who ,are the,, descendants; of • tKree
"Who's the most beautiful girl on this campus and why am I? I will diamond bracelet in her purse. •'
editor-elecfof the'CrVs. C. W. Colon- of f the ^governors who lived in the
be selected from the class beauties next Wednesday night at the Senior
"They say that De Lumthe (he's nade, secretary. Upon their arrival j)ld Mansion will also, take part on.
Play, "Hearts and Gowns."
a character in the play) is going, to1 in Gainesville, • the delegates regis- .the program. They are Miss Betty
judge
the Beauty Contest, but I've tered and then attended platform Mitchell of Cussetu, Miss Martha
"Those who will compete with me for the prize are: Freshmen—Etheheard
that
there will be.real judges speeches concerning "Moore Trends, Adams of Davisbaro, . Miss Eva,
lind Jordon, Sue Morris, Betty Sheppard; Sophomores—Martha Pool,
in
the
audience.
I wonder who they in Journalism". ^Speakers at these'! 'Abrarri of Savannah, Miss Gertrude
Emily-Shealey, Leila Griffith; Juniors—Emily Speight, Emily Jordan,
Margaretta McGav'ock; Seniors—Rachel Persons, Lena Lovett, Frances will be. I would like to have a priv-. discussions included Editor 'Hardy Baker/of Macon, and Miss'Sara Harate talk with them" before the play. of-the "Gainesville News", and. P r o - Jiee Atkinson. Miss Eva' Abram,.
Adair. ''
••'••'••• - "•"•" •' ••
" ,'
. ' .'
'
"I'm glad that none of the girls fessor W. M. Kenipton of the, Uni- Miss Martha Adums, and Miss Betty
"The Beauty Contest will take the Style Show will be one of the in the chorus are going to be in the versity of Georgia' Journalism Facul- Mitchell are the great-great grand- •
place during the Style Show. They main features of the play!
Beauty Contest, because those, cute ty.. The delegates were entertained daughters of David Bradle Mitchell,
tell me that they are modeling some ' "I know that yau have heard about dances and songs will win the judges later in the afternoon, at an informal governor 1808-1817. Miss Baker i s
of the most: Adorable play-suits, not the. plot of the play. The seniors over before. I even have a chance to tea by the Brenau,' students.
the- great-great' ' granddaughter of'
to mention street clothes and the won't tell us much, but what has make an impresion.
Herschel V. Johnson, governor 1MSBrenau
was
hostess
at
a
dance
for
most exquisite evening gowns, I can leaked out sounds interesting.. I
87, and Miss Atkinson is the, great,
the
delegates
on
Friday
night.
The
hardly wait to see the 'Dream of wonder what happens to Delphine , "Well, till .Wednesday night. Then
great
granddaughter df Govemer
following morning discussions were
Love Gown' that; all the seniors are Dunn, and it she gets to wear the we will see who's the most beautiful
Chart**
J. MaeDNMM M M I . ..
about. I really think that 'Dream of Love Gown'. It stems as U girl at OSCW and why I am." -

Miss G S C W Verbalizes On
Beauty As Contest Nears

;
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Cool, Simple Dresses Find , J *
'
Favor on CampusforH@t P | y |

The Stan

*'

iites ^By Scandallighp^

Aisociation
Activities

*

Georgia State College for Women

f~
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»

from 1838to1838

following

- (Jlafises-wiflsb^re^pec'ted to hold r e ^ b n s in June 1938'

>A.:*.*'»«.:'Jij.;'iii5 "ii'j'" Wi-iS'it-.' Vyk«i-ftfc4ji'' *JE^::i<-i> '
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Arranged by Nelle Womack' Hints
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
The N p ^ | ] ^ ( ^ ' Y . ^ G i ^
'' Sirice OLD SOL has consented to Advisorylpfij^/^l^^f^t'-lii&jst^,
shine a few hours longer each day, ing on May-3 to disc&s-maftfers.-'-k
to$^>Yl?ffiPrMJ$^<&
it gives everyone an ^opportunity policy
!
3
f
19"14—Mstry Nick S^th/73¥-Fredisrtea)S^'N^'E., Ai0f^^.'^.
i
f6 squeeze-in'some of the nice in- membership? maidner'-'of election of
!
i9i5-^Mar'guerite
Russell'
(Mrs.
J.H.)
Bpwden,
SlOE/^isi'sji'.,
Savannah,
dividual sports' that we have looked ofifcers, vJuiiJ -national-' affjBatMtes
Admission 25 Cents, Students and Children. 15 Cents
"^y'Ps)'^: •''••--• -:. rr3'-.v' •:... I f : !.:;v,-V :•:•. t;,:.;;,'.'iiVi,.,- -iNii'ltr''Avi-.'.''V\Uforward to for such a long time. What were a fi£tt bf'tlie more'Important
;
:
i:
!
id'i-7HSUyJ8^elF (lyfrsv"€vMFPav& ^^l^si^itipi^-j^k^^.>jl^^£*y^jtbiinta, Ga.
rh'bre'cah you ask than a fast game Y problem^ $ftich wlere dlscu^sied .'
:: ;
I$'j['jg--£ydrilei'irie 'CIern>rit';tMrs.' D. ci.ajidiieV J^^.'jB)m^il)i^.Hrenn.
of Paddle Tennis, or a snappy Bad- The me%b^rs' of l';A6yiisory'Bokrd
BENEFIT MANSION RESTORATION
!
i:;
;
i928^Th6i'riia Hift&opk--^^
Aye!! Atlanta, Ga.
minton' foursome? Arid remember to for the ^ r pf* •i938^fl arK v5ix'y
:
:
'
•
.•'
:
;Cath^ri^
,
Officio:
Pijes,
•
\
|
e
^
'
l
^
a
r
^
^
o
r
}
join' in the tournament which will
': ' '' -T^bleaif l . ^ S J e ^ ^ T l r o e W l $ ^ tjji^'.
-.
,
,
,<
11 1
, / 5
iaSB^Frafitfjes-^ar^/''R
6>^ri';-'Pii
.
;
V.
.
^'
'.(v^'*''
!'
!".
.,V'.'rr;V ;
Dean A d a ^ V ' Alumnae' Secriefaify
soon begin.'
" Thedayis'dver.'"Llttle'l^teeW';^
and
;
!
:
;
1934^y^gmia-Ta^er.-'Wayc
Hardy, and' ffee' ^.w!' 'G;';A. Se^re>
Folk Dancing
her-dwh-Uttle maid,''Resists thp-S,ar^an'as^lohg as possible;--The
•^.••rHar^av'es^rMrs:^;-BV;Eiewis, Netlieirim8s,;A^^^
tary; I $ $ { J p r n ^ r , $iss;.- Napier;'
sound "of' singing'comes from1-thT'siave quarters as these faithful
Folk Dancing—Monday, 5:00.
1935—Mary Louise Dunn, Marietta, Ga., Jane Norman, Ty Ty, Ga.
Town Minister, Rev. Rufus Oakey;
workers rest after a day in the cotton field.
Archery—Monday, 5:00.
1936—Carolyn Ridley, 123 Mead Rd., Decatur, Ga., Miriam Gordy, Perry,
Faculty members: Dr. Bolton, Mr.
Individual sports^-Every day.
Capel, Mr;-Massey, Dr.'Walderi, Miss
Tableau U.~"Utile Mistress has a Tea-party".
Soft-Ball—Tuesday; Wednesday, Sutton, Dr. Manchester, and Miss
1937—Elizabeth Hulsey, Gainesville, Ga., Miriam Chapman; 77 13th St.,
Thursday, Friday 5:00.
N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Horsbrugh.
Each "Little mother" wants her child to have a good time at the
. Beginners Golf—Tuesday, Friday
Members of these classes should get in touch with their respective secretea-party. Mammy is also at hand to look after her "chile".
5:CiO.
taries and help to make the reunion plans. The alunimae secretary will apGolf Club—Wednesday, 5i00.
Tableau. DX—"The Musicale".
preciate a card from any alumna who is planning to return for the comYSPONSORS
Cotillion Club^-Friday, 4:00.
mencement season.
A
group
of
music
lovers
gather
in
a
Milledgeville
home
to
spend
Social Dancing—Thursday, 5:00.
We learn that Januie George Lunsford is teaching in Concord, Ga.
(Continued from page one)
a pleasant evening. Sidney Lanier, a student at Old Oglethorpe UniTennis Club—Thursday—4:15.
Mr.
Walker White, her principal, in a letter to Miss Elizabeth Mayes, State
versity, is present and accompanies one of the singers with his flute,
Hiking—Wednesday, Saturday,
Supervisor Home Economics had this to say of Janie George: "Miss Lunsties of the groups. The purpose of
Tableau IV.—"Off to the' War".
ford has been reelected and has accepted. She is personally liked, is a good
Soft-Ball
the change is to 'make the Y. W.
instructor and a 'good citizen'."
i The past few weeks have been C. A. more democratic and inclusive
The four years of the War Between the States will be representRebecca Anderson, Palacia Stewart and Patricia Mi.dden teach the
'full- of fun for the soft-hall group, for all Freshmen who wish to pared by four scenes; One—Tramp, Tramp, Tramp; Two—Tenting Tofirst, second and third grades, respectively, in the Morningside School in
and that' fun is. not going to stop ticipate in the Y", said Marguerite
night; Three—Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground; Four—Old Folks at
AUanta. Ruth Flury ('37) is also on the faculty there.
•
soon either. It still isn't too late for Jernigan, president of the Y.
Home.
Mary Jones ('33), now Mrs. Trimble B. Hughie of Fairburn teaches;
you fo join a team, or better still,
Intermission represents the passing of twenty years.
in the Cedar Grove School of Fulton County.
}
get up a team of your own.
The Freshmen Sponsors for 1938Maude Hilley ('17) is a secretary at Emory University.
!
Tableau V.—"Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party".
The present group is planning a 39 are: Louise Stanley, Rosalie BrigAnnie Sue Camp (Mrs. Robert) Johnston teaches social science in the
tournament- with all the "strikes", ham, Catherine Cavanaugh, Martha
A quilting bee brought all the negihborhood together. After
Campbell Hi?h School in Fairburn.
'
home' funs and all the other familiar Pool, Margaret Bracey, Mary Ferthe
quilt
is finished, it's time for ginger cakes and apple cider. In
Ava Paschal (Mrs. ^co.) Hood keeps house at 1146 Oxford Rd., Atlanta!;
soft-ball terms included, so let's see guson, Ann Traylor, Margretta Mcthe meantiirie, one of the neighbor's daughters slips out to walk
Frances Steele ('IS) is a social worker in the Child Welfare Division'
you out there playing and cheering Gavock, Emily McCrary, Jane Johnhome with her beau—who is "seeing Nelly Home".
of
the
State Department of Public Welfare.
'
son,
Loue
Ella
Meaders,
Madeline
your team.
Dorothy
Nelle
Thrash
('34)
is
home
demonstration
agent wi»h headJenkins,
Florence
Phillips,
Nellie
Jo
Tableau VI.—"The Dancing Class".
Tennis
quarters at Danielsville, Ga.
Flynt, Mary Ford, Marjorie Futch,
The brackets are up and the first Katherine Kirkiand, Runel Burelle,
Oftimes, in the olden days, the dancing master would carry
Frances Bowen ('33) (Mrs. W. T.) Coffy is employed in the accountround /of the tennis tournament Martha Fors, Grace Brown, Jeanette
along his "fiddle" and instruct his young pupils while he played the
ing office of the Southern Bell Telephone Company. She lives at 594 Parkshould be off by now. All players Bryan, Anna LaBoon, Anne Phillips,
way Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
.v
tune.
who have matches to be played in and. Sara Taylor.
Louise Ham ('30) is principal of the Hemphill School' in.the Fulton
Tableau YD.—"Tacky Barn Dance and Candy Pulling".
the second bracket please do so by
County System. Her home address is 2171 Cascade Rd„ Atlanta, Ga..
;
Wednesday, May 11. As you- win, The complete list of the 1938-39 Y.
Mary Hobgood (Mrs. Fred) Camp who graduated in 1920 is teaching
The day was never too long nor the work too strenuous to keep
©lace your name on the bracket in W. C. A. Cabinet is:
the folks of the neighborhood from gathering for an evening of fun an ungraded class in the Faith School of the Atlanta School System. Sl>«
Bell Annex gymnasium, and keep up
,. .
'.•'•,•;,. -J;
and frolic. The Barn Dance was a favorite, especially if it was lives in Fairburn.
) that good form that we are so con- Five. Elected Officers:
"tacky".
Mrs.
Harlow
Autry,
known
to
us
as
Willie
Mae
Stowe
-(''32),
is
supply.
President, Marguerite t Jernigan;
stantly being exposed to!
teacher at th<> Ear- .-onior High Snhool. Atlanta.
' • ''•; •• •.. ' •;;.- •
First Vice-President, Ruth Van Cise;
Tableau VH—"An Evening at Home".
Qolf
Kane Cr-k Ardrr^
:;; a rt'no-c-crl-: U;\ the Tru-t Company of GeorSecond Vice-President, Catherine
gia.
Her
home
address
in
l?0fi Mansfield Ave., N. E., Atlanta."-: • '-'-\'Ay': [
Since "the tournament is the Brown; Secretary, Jeanette Pool;
In the Gay Nineties parents and friends gathered for an evening
Fleda Perry teaches malhema ics in the public schools in Washington,thing" the golfers on the campus are Treasurer, Rose McDonnell.
to enjoy the "accomplishments" of their daughters. Although Bach
not to be an exception. The plan is to Executives:
and Beethoven were admired, popular music of the day included
Loretto Chappell is a social worker with the State Department of Public
have a Sootch, tournament which
"The Maiden's Prayer" and "In the Gloaming".
Peace and Democracy, Jean PurWelfare with headquarters in Atlanta^
•• "•
involves the use of only a minimum don; Basic Philosophy, Margaret
Tableau IX.—"Mflfy Day Night".
Alma Sconyers ('18) teaches in the Oglethorpe Ave., School in Savanamount of golf equipment—one bag, Weaver.
nah.
.....
etc. The tournament is open to Chairmen:
The May Queen had been crowned and the court gathered in
Laura
Smith
(Mrs.
J.
T.)
Williams
('05),
who
teaches
in- one of t h e '
everyone who signs up for it and Economics and Labor, Evelyn Gilthe evening to do her honor. After singing some of the popular songs
Baptist Missions in Shanghai, China, recently returned to the States for a
you'd better hurry to sign before it's roy; World Community, Marion Arof the day "A Bicycle Built for Two" arid "Little Annie Rooney",
short visit, and stopped by Alumnae Corner to''talk over "old times... She
too late. Your chance is just as good thur; Personal Relations, Edith "Jean
waltzing was in order, to the tune of the Blue Danube.
has a son in college at Auburn, Auburn, Ala., who made the highest grade'
as that roommate of yours!
Dickey; Christian Faith, • Helen
of the Freshman Class in the entraince English placement tests.;Mi-sJ WilFolk Dancing
Tableau X.—"An Afternoon Tea in 1938".
Reeve; Vespers, Margaret Barksdale;
liams, will join her husband again in Shanghai the latter part of May/'*'
Did you know that the folk .group
Sunday School, Margaret Moore;
The times in which mother, grandmother and great-grandmother
has'planned a day for a FOLK FESlived had their charm, but a group of our "moderns" arrayed in their
TIVAL? That alone should be Morning Watch, Hilda Fortson, Ann
-rr
Y NEWS
best for an afternoon tea presents a picture the beauty of which canSection 3—National and International
enough to interest you, but there's King; Librarian, Nelle DaVitte;
riot be denied. However, one sees them looking back to borrow the
Constitution of The Young Women's
Affiliation ' ; '; ; '/!..'•.>,.^ ;, '.
another surprise in the plans of this Music Appreciation, Dorothy Howell;
Publicity,
Callie
Morris;
Chapel
Dehoop-skirt fullness of Great-grandmother and the Gay-Ninety period
Christian Association of The
The Yourg Women's;.Christianas-'
group, which includes fun for the enis lending smart ideas to our modern Miss.
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR sociation of the Ge.or^';;StateJ'i$ol-'
Jtire student body. It's impossible to votions, Evelyn Veal.
lege for Women in MilledgovilleJ.isi
^ jdisclose this secret just now, butNon-Voting Members:
WOMEN
a member • oil the Yoijjig vW.6n)en's>!
^ watch this column because it means College Gov't. Pres., Virginia ForArticle I—Neme
Christian Association .oi'.thej.ijriited"
a great time for everyone!
This
organization
shall
be
called
Tableau
V—the
Quilting
Party—will
be
staged
by
the
members
bes; Rec. Asso^. Pres., ^Catherine
the Young Women's Christian As- States of America,/'.'a'nfj !. affiliated
of the Woman's Farm Market and the Meriwether Community Club.
Reddick; Senior Class Pres., Sara
Outing Club
:
sociation of the Georgia State Col- with the' World Studerit'-'Ghris%»i':
Tableau X—Afternoon Tea of 1938 will be staged by the LawThe Recreation Association is Bethel; Junior Class Pres., Harriet
Federation., Individual members "of
lege
for Women in Milledgeville.
rence
Flower
Shop.
.
happy to announce that' out of the Hudson; Colonnade Editor, Betty
the. local Association are also memArticle H—Purpose
Efforts on the part of Nell Smith and Donaldson; Spectrum Editor, Mattie
bers of the Youri'g' Women's .ChrisWe,
the
members
of
the
Young
her hiking group an OUTING CLUB Lee Stapleton; Corinthian Editor,
Women's Christian Association of the tian Association of the United States
150 Milledgeville and Baldwin County people will take part in
has been organized, The club plans Margaret Weaver; Sophomore Comof Americaji- and affiliated with the
the Tableau-pageant on Thursday evening, arid the hour of 9 P. M. Georgia State College for Women in World Student Christian Federain addition to hiking around the im- mission, Pres., To Be Elected; FreshMilledgeville,
unite
in
the
desire
to
is set because the pilgrimage closes at six, and this will give all time
:
mediate vicinity, to make a number man Council Pres., To Be Elected.
•.-"': iiv,;.,.,.;,. • • _ ;
realize full and creative life through tion. •*; '*•••'- \.
to have their evening meal and change costumes with no rush.
of :'over-night hikes, the first sche' Article IV'-^Orgaiilzntlori
a growing knowledge of God.
duled being the G. S. C. W. camp on
Everyone is invited and the doors will open at 8:15—GSCW
We determine to have a part in Section i'l-^pififcers : •••'•' j : ' '' .' ;;• •
May 14. '
students will act as ushers.
:
making this life posisble for all peo- •a. '-The Officers of this 'AssociaOFFICERS OF GCPA
The following students have been
A special invisable chorus furnishes back ground music for
ple.
tion' .(jhiili be:'president/, first'.'.-y^e-admitted for membership and will
each tableau.
(Continued from page one)
In
this
task
we
seek
to
underpresident, • //second vice-president,
act as a nucleus of the club:
;
:
stand
Jesus
and
follow
Him.
secretary,'and
treasurer.;.
':
Isabel Adams, Dorothy . Aultfnan,
The Purchase & Sales Co. has co-operated by lending the furniArticle III—Membership
b, These of fibers shall have the
Dorothy Avant, Billie Berry, Emily held for both the business and editure for this entertainment,
Section I—Active Members
usual'powers and duties which per-';
Cheves, Betty Hayes, Dot Peacock, torial staffs of the papers. After the
Any student of this institution be- tain t c such offices. The president!
Florence Phillips, Nell Smith. Ten discussions the officers were electcomes a member of the Association shall make an annual report to. Cabi- •
inore will be admitted during Pall ed.
cert, the Alumnae gave a reception upon making the following declara- net and Advisory Board,-The treas-.
The Colonnade was represented by
Quarter.
in honor of the members of the or- tion: "I wish to enter the fellowship urer shall make an annual report!
Lucy Caldwell, retiring editor of the
chestra to which Atlanta high school of the Young Women's Christian As- to Cabinet and Bursar of the College..
Colonnade, Betty Donaldson, editorband and orchestra members, The sociation and will endeavor to up- c, These officers shall be elected
S^-'The Clemson Tiger carries this elect, and, Dot Howell, business manEmory Glee Club, Oglethorpe Music hold its purpose in my own life."
> story: Of course you've heard about ager.
by a majority vote, through .secret
The Atlanta G. S. C, W, Alumnae Majors, and other Atlantans interballot, of the members of .the As-Section 2—Leadership
the slightly inebriated gentleman • The convention was culminated by Club sponsored the concert given by
ested in music were invited.
a. All voting members of the gociation!' from jioniination^ madci
who staggered up to the hotel desk a luncheon presided. over by Dr, the G. S, C. W. Symphony Orchestra
and asked for two rooms, one right Brlgham. of the Brenau faculty. The | t the Atlanta, Woman's ,-Club' oa ,, Miss Maggie. Jenkins,.,Div.Edward; Cabinet shall be chosen from the by the gen^^v'l^o^in^Hon Com-i.
electoral members of the. Association.;
across the'hall from the otner.''Wiieri awards were made at this meeting] feedhesdaVJe'yeniii'g^ -Miay? ^'Ml's1.;, jj|
Dawson, Mrs, ,W,iiP,. Hardy,-:.aind.;Dr,'
;
i
l
1
Warren
Duffie
of
Emory,
retiring
ciiiestioned about this very unusual
|atiley • 'Thompson' ''is' pfesidciit ' bi ifiet |nd Mrs. Guy .Wells were among ;' b. ' Voting';' del?gatps:;.;.to;;:.thev;(^j
''Convention'ij.'.' shpii'j.'be.,, clijos^
inquest he informed .(the clefik n that# prjifi^^^^I'lii^Prides! jjUlanta G. _S. C.W. .Alumrijde ielukjj ijhose from Miliedgeville attending itibrial'
| r ' W ^ s l n e s s v > 4 l e t i n g s during
frbfn the''electoral"rnemb"ers!'''of;'lthei'
^ything hap$ffl»«% hiflR.hSwloitf oVi^r
'the concert and, reception.
j . Y-l'.'W'" j:.!i:i.':.ii.,ii V'.'f '•;:-'"• -j'"i<.-.]..:>.J, J . J . : , I U . , , ] , I
the Convention,
ifght across the hall.
lAssoclatloi)... ., „ , .; ,•>• •;. ,,j„Y.k ,-,
£*:•
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And To Us
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For Next Year
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Herty Award to Be
Presented to Dr.
Coates May 14

Congratulations to The Debaters

•f*-stic?rrjr>ir*!r

">.'.'

'-. f .vancifmen|'\
^ng^consntutefe ^S.'ar^iiignfeent|6f o^isSat- asp^tsjofjoiir edu'c&ffonal ^The ifo&ha^lifted but the memory From the week-end visits off the
If you are like I am, then you too in a very attractive white pique system, 'fis reverHerataqfts'pi&ltKbly-'tb continue for many a. mopni; -i (pr something pretty strong) ling- campus we have one moral—-stay,
The findings, ernbodied in a' tome of 406 page's"; are based''on ex- ers on. What with 99-100 of the cam- away from those North Georgia
are having difficulty in cjeciding dress with black nauUcal designs on
what to wear these days. When you it. The skirt consists of many flared aminations of 45,000 persons, of whom 26,000 were high school sen-, pus walking around in a daze, no towns. We don't know whether it
at about fifty Pennsylvania.colleges. The authors of
was the food, the company, or just
Set up its nice and cool, so you de- gores; the waist is made simply with iors and students
:
: :
one seems to have: enough 'energy to the' general atmosphere, but somecide the ever faithful skirt and shirt a square neck and short sleeves that the Bulletin'are DrrWv S. EearheB; directorate" of 'the' Foundation and
make even a semi-inteligent pun. thing really got under our-'editor{outfit wil lbe just the thing, hut then are scollapped. The only note of col- Dr. Ben D. Wood, of the faculty'of Columbia'University.
or is in the tricky little red buttons
Spring
fever seems to have taken the elect and business manager's'.skip);
The most startling of the conclusions were these: 1, that in many
iV isn't"'long until old man Sol hasresembling ships.
{
$^:0MHp%ai
cases
seniors
in''colleges
'studying'fo'Be
teacherK
H
e
w
less
'than
campus by storm, but instead of the They hiavje^'-jsyieH
changed • your • point of view.
!
Dot Simpson was wearing the the- high school students they were preparing to teach; and, 2, that an
sfn^'^e&fta^'g'-'tB tee^cSinjIJis' and
However, Melissa Home doesn't thing the other day in Atlanta. It extraordinary number of high'school graduates who were unable'fin- usual thunder all we hear are sighs
seenl to be having so very much was a t'urpuoise, rough knit, two ancially to go to college had better trained minds than many of those and snores.
trouble in deciding. She was looking piece dress, with two small pockets who went to college.
. . . • . :
Martha Donaldson evidently has fr^rn: ja'!'fre^iin)fii:, 'jep|eririj!Jf puVjjidi i n quite sporty and comfy the other on the waist and a narrow knit belt.
:
Concerning
the
group
preparing
to
b
e
teachers,
the report said: taken it upon herself to set the styles stifii'tio^L^' t j&iis; ;-'fl^Srter ifor • t h | 'first
day in a London tan shantung made Dot wore a silk scarf of the same
on simple lines. There were six lit- color. The dress was set off by a wide ' The majority'. . .exhibit inferiority in contrast with the non-teachers for the campus. At any • rate the ti^; :: Aftjw Mv$nig: card upon' cara
tle tan buttons set on each side of brimmed turquoise hat of felt and in nearly every department of stiidy, and they show'up badly when shoes she wore to the Barrere Lit- sr^neji' afid !itoiafcl-Tt''-niece£»aj^'': to
:
i!
the waist and the same idea was white accesories.
, compared in trie same tests with students four years below them who tle Symphony didn't come out of cojftsiilt." with'; Dean 'iTaylor, --''6he .'aprepresent
the
educational
problems
with,
which'they
must
be
prepared
Vogue.
•
Sfie
was'
dressed
up
to
the
carried out on the skirt, which was
pfpachVa 'Ele'anbt,'•Berry and -aiiited
:
pleated, and on 'trie short, loose Charlotte Howard is really going to deal. The ability and attainment of' th'bse selected and prepared'in nth''degree (from th'e -ankle up) thji't'ite' be'';aubwebV to have a card
sleeves. A small pointed collar of tan to get in the swim of things this special centers for that purpose are consistently and conspicuously be- when she chanced to notice that she signed.io see the Dean. .
/.. t'.
hadr forgotten to remove her bedshantung finished off the neck, and year with that striking lastex bath-i low the level of the group, as a whole."
Betty Donaldson' has finally, been
Melissa wore a narrow London tan ing suit she brought back with her
As to the problem of college entrance, a survey showed that of room shoes.
last week-end. The suit is white and
put in her place and; by'none :bther
belt.,.' •
4,000 high school pupils who went on to college, 1,000 of those who
has brown spots resembling those
• The art of spoonerizing was elevat- than"the perfect waiter at the : Pran... Katherine Kirkland is displaying of a leopard. It is truly remarkable matriculated scored below the average of all who did not go to college ed to its true place in tile sun by ces Virginia- Tea Room- iiv Atlanta'; A'
her loyalty to the Navy in more ways how Charlotte always chooses just the and that 3,000 who did not go to college exceeded the average of the Miss Rogers recently. In one of her group of girls'who were attending
4,000 who did.
than one these days; this time it's clothes to suit her personality.
lab sessions last week she put her the Concert Thursday night .Were
Alluding to the "brilliant young minds that are left behind because class into painfully silent stitches
rushing through the evening meal in
they cannot pay college bills, the report says caustically:
when she, With great dignity, in- order to get there before it was
"It does not make the situation less distressing to know that at structed one of her students to "peet over. Betty, a great lover of butter;,,
the other end of the scale the college is accepting a large group who, a puss" instead of "put a piece" of reached over on a friend's plate to
even though they may pay full tuition, are still a drain on that surplus something or other. It is history ere borrow a bit. As she'did so the waiter
'/''iSibnday and Tuesday brings us
expenditure that a college incurs over and above what any student now, but it may be a propos to com- stepped up and with a superior air
Belie Faucett of "In pld Chicago",
returns to it. In other words, both state subsidies and the income pare that masterpiece with Dr. Wells rebuked her by saying: "I will get
AJice Faye, starring this time in
from endowments are today flowing in large amouiilsMo individuals classic of some months ago, i. e., you some butter, ma'm and imme'Tfoure; a Sweetheart" with George
Dr.
Charles
Edward
Coates,
Dean
who
might be replaced b y more appropriate intellectual investments." "filth and heasical education build- diately returned with two plates of
Miu-phy., .,
Emeritus of Science at L. S. U. and
Vigorous as the report may be, it comes as no surprise to the ing" for health and physical educa- the stuff. Betty's hankering for buttion building.
'The'story relates the' woes of a outstanding chemist in the sugar in- world of higher education.
ter suddenly disappeared.
• theatrical producer who guesses
Only a few weeks ago Dr. James B. Conant, president of Harvard
dustry,
has
been
chosen
as
the
recipw'rb'tig'ori' His' dates' and can't open
University, told the American Aisociation of School Administrators,
because' of opposition, The producer, ient of the Herty medal this year. meeting at" Atlantic City, that hall the present students' in our univerA portrait is something that looks
Ken Murray, hires George Murphy The award is made each year by the sities should be taken out and replaced with young men and women
like you, and if it doesn't it's good.
;
to pretend to b e a millionaire who Chemistry Club at the Georgia State oi less-means and more talents.
» * *
lias purchased all'the tickets to the College for Women on the basis of
He
said'relatively
few
young
persons
from
families
with
total
in"Go ahead—see if I give a drajii",
-%)v/.'* The! stunt 'is calculated to aloutstanding achievement in Chem- comes of $2,000 or less or less go to college, yet eighty per cent of the
muttered the cow to the milkmaid; ;
low Murray to open'on the scheduled
Co-ed: Why do you call Sam •! I must go down to the class'ag£in
date and also is a good publicity istry in the South. Herty day will be families of the' country are" within that bracket. Hence, he said, "the "Humpty Dumpty?"
f
college
and
professional
.schools
hav.t
been
fishing
in
one
small
pond.
go down to the class and cram. Anjil
£tunt.'.'But Murphy falls in love with on May 13 this year. .
. . -Unless the universities can supply scholarships with large stipends 2nd Co-ed: Hie fell for me and it all I ask is a kind word, and a C on
the show's star, 'Alice Faye, an urito boys without financial backing, they carindt 'cull from every con-, broke him."
Dr.
Coates,
a
native
of
Maryland,
the1 next exam,'
predictable development, which leads
*
*
*
dition
of
our
people
the
natural
aristocracy
of
talent
and
virtue'
to
Arid a back row seat, and'a dream*
pi complication.'' A ' discharged came to L. S. U. in 1893 and was
which -Jefferson referred as the intellectual and moral hope oi the Then there was the girl who had
that's sweet and grind that I'can,"
prejss agent, a hard hearted' creditor, head of the chemistry division from
country.
a foster father and a faster mother. -'•pesterJJI matter of a' forged endorsement all that time cntil his' retirement as
The Carnegie bulletin blames the ills it has found on the system She was so dumb that' she thought And time enough to smoke and see
strive to break'the producer before Dean Emeritus on May 31, 1938. He
1
of
dividing
the curriculum into' segments and placing emphasis on Vat 69 was the Pope's telephone two movies a semester.
"he can get going; But he emerges
holds the bachelor's and the doc- passing marks. That permits a student to expose himself temporarily number.
Pteey jwith everybody ' happy, and
.—Campus News.
' Murphy and Mis Faye in a big clinch tor's degree from John Hopkins in to education, then having passed the course, to put it behind him
1891 and was appointed professor and out of his mind.
at the fade-out.
But that has ever been a. complaint against formalprdcedure, and
of chemistry at St. Johns college,
probably will continue to be, so long as college represents to so many
,. For outdoor adventure, romance,
Annapolis, where he remained for young men and women and to so many parents an attendance which
ancl novel, entertainment don't fail
,W,see./'Call of the Yukon", starring two years, or until his acceptance of takes on an aura of social prestige.
Bichard'Arien, Beverly Roberts, and the position as head of chemistry at
Lyie Talbot on'Wednesday., The plot L. S. U.
•deals .with the" stirring adventures
Publislifid Weekly During School Year, Except During Holidays
In addition to the deanship of
df1 i'eah' Williams, a writer, who
and Examination Periods By The Students of The
The culmination of the activities of the Debating Society of this
chemistry
at
the
University,
Dr.
jounieys to Alaska to gather mayear in obtaining a chapter of Pi Kappa Delta for the G. S. C. W. campus
terial "for' a story, and through her Coates has also served as dean of is an achievement worthy of praise, long and loud.
the
Audubon
Sugar
School,
one
of
own sturborness becomes stranded
G. S. C. W. is the only college in Georgia who has had a chapMLLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
in the wastelands of show and ice.the best known divisions of the Uni- ter of Pi.Kappa Delta established on its campus. Pi::Kappa Delta is
versity
and
one
'
which
draws
its
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets
She is forced to turn to a half civithe largest of the three national forensic fraternities in the country. The
,,
Subscription Price $1.00 Per Tear
lized, cold blooded trapper for pro- students from all parts of the world. G. S. C. W. chapter has been named Alpha, and Nellie Jo Flynt, who,
tection. "Complications arise when a Dr. Coates, in addition to his pro- has been an active member of the society this year, has been chosen
Entered as second-class' matter October 30,1928, at the post ofnorth-wood's trader arrives to try to minence in the world of chemistry, president.
r
fice, MiUedseville, Ga., under the Act of March 3,1879."
take' 'the girl back to civilization. was the organizer and coach of the
:
It is through the hard work of both the members of the' debating
first
football
team
at
L.
S.
U.
in
Further,,complications set in as a
society and Mis sHelen Greene, the faculty advisor of the society, that
EDITORIAL STAFF
rcs$t .that 'both; men fall' in love 1893.
the chapter has been obtained on the campus. Miss Greene, especially
Editor...........
- W i t t i e r . ' H o w ' this group settles Dr, Coates is widely known in the deserves credit for the achievement. Until recently/the debating
Lucy Caldwell
Associate Editor
inattet's iwith the help of a "beautiful world of science. He is a fellow of f e i s t y n a s been the stepchild of the campus; with nobody'taking up
Betty Donaldson
;I
Managing Editor
dtig| Swift Lightening, makes ex- the American Association for the very much time with it. Miss Greene and the several students interMary Kethley
News Editors . .
ceUeritfrire.
Advancement of Science, Society ested in debating saw the opportunity for development in this 'field
Jeane Armour, Bonnie Burge
Exchange. Editor ••••••••
Marion Arthur
.•Thursday' and Friday the lovable for Chemical Industry, American In- on our campus and made the most of it. The results' of their efforts
Spirts'Editor'.'..'
stitute
of
Chemical
Engineers,
and
are
apparent
both
through
the
success
with
which
they
met
during
Beth Morrison
Hardy family is on parade in anReporters—Sara-Prances Miller, Beth Williams, Marjo'rie'Edother,; amusing adventure,' "Judge a member of Siehtific and honor- •he season, and through the establishment of the Alpha chapter of
wards, Edwina Cox, Aliene Pountain, Catherine Bowman,
Waidy's Children." The'new family ary fraternities; He is a member Pi Kappa Delta on the campus.
Martha Donaldson, America Smith; Helen' Kevins', Marcomedy with" Lewis Stone, Mickey of the research council of the Nagaret Barksdale, Virginia Shoffeitt, Margaret Weaver
tional
Farm
Chemargic
council.
K^oney .'Cecelia Parker' and Fay
Eleanor Swann.
'
Holden takes the family to Washing- . In the summer of 1938 he attendBUSINESS
STAFF
ton, for hectic adventure in society ed the International Congresses of
A general rule may have been laid down in the dim past by the
Business Manager
Dorothy Howe]1
.sriaorig the lobbyists. Stone as Judge Sugar Cane Technologists and of Journalistic powers that were to the effect that self-administered back
x
Assistant
Business
Manager
j a n e Suddeth
liiardy is named 'oh a power commi'si chemical engineers held in London, patting was not in the best of taste in the editorial columns, After notBusiness
Assistants—Julia
Weerns,
Dorothy
Simpson,
Kitty
.sjoo.';,The •family 'leaves its country England, having been selected by ing many examples of such in newspapers that would look down their
Lloyd, Grace Brown, Charlotte Howard, Sara Thomason
liome; .the1 daughter, played by Miss the American' Institute of Chemical noses at the humble Colonnade, it seems however to be pardonable
Catherine Cavanaugh, Dorothy Merritt, Elizabeth Puller
Parker,' becomes infatuated with a Engineers and the National Associa- to indulge in a little bit of verbal self satisfaction.
Marjorie
Adamson.
'
Sjtate Dept.' employee aihd takes a tion of Sugar Cane Technologists to
The Colonnade fell heir to the Cobb County Times Trophy for
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weerns, Dorothy Simpson, Grace
whirl at society; the son played by serve as one of the official repre- outstanding editorial accomplishment'for this year. The trophy, awardBrown, Catherine Lloyd.
Mickey Rodney, falls in love with sentatives from the United States.
ed yearly by Mr. Chess Abernathy of Marietta ,comes to us this year
Circulation
Manager
Betty SheU
"t|je; daughter of a French diplomat,
after being held b y the Red and Black and The Emory Wheel for the
Assistant Circulation Manager
Helen ReevcR
^onslhis first tuxedo and ends up His most recent accomplishment two preceding years. Mr, Abernathy said that the award was made
Circulation Assistants—Martha Pors, Martha Jennings, Clauin'disgrace when ejected from'a fash- has been his plan of remodeling the partly on the ground that the editorials had been unusually frank and
delle Brown, Evelyn Leftwich, Merle Stewart, Arva Tolionable dancing school for teaching sugar factory of the L. S, U. Audu- outspoken this year.
fcert, Sara Bell, Elizabeth Langford,"Prances Kirven 'celia
bon
Sugar
school,
which
has
been
tfre/uBig: Apple" to the youngsters.;
The other morsel, of journalistic bacon that was brought home
. Craig.
'
,
carried
out
this
year
with
the
,cp,
,
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Trie' Colonnade, "Saturday May 7,1938
HERTY DAY
(Continued from page one)

j

Guy H. Wells,.President of G. S. C.
W.
Presentation of the Herty Medal
to the Georgia section of the American Chemical Society by Miss Margia Section.
Acceptance of the medal by Dr.
Paul Weber, Chairman of the Georgia Scetion.
Report of the committee on award
—Dr. J. S. Guy of Emory University,
Chairman of the Georgia Section.
Awarding of medal to Dr. Charles
E. Coates Louisiana State University.
Address by Dr. Coates, "The
Chemist and the State."
Remarks by Dr. Herty.
T H E

G.

S. C. W .

S Y M P H O N Y

orchestra;shown here is the only orchestra of its l a n d in the South. Directed b y Mr. Frank D'Andrea,

fee orchestra concludes a tour with a concert here Friday night. . .AP Photo.

Symphony Orchestra Ends
Tour atGSC Auditorium
CAMPUS
A MARTIN THEATRE
Uincdgeviilc, Ga.
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
NOTE—Visitors Use Our Lounge
. •„ .
and Rest Rooms
.There's A Martin Theatre Near
You
Mon.,-Tues., May 9-lOth
"'HE POSED AS
A MILLION.AIRE WITH,
"NOTHING/

Also "Metro News and our Gang
Comedy .
Wednesday, May 11th

J
Thurs.,-Fri., May 18-13th
rrruG

The University of Georgia's Evening School's Glee Club will be presented here on May 10 at 8:30 P. M.
The Glee Club, which is composed
of forty-five members, will arrive
on the G. S. C. W. campus in the
late afternoon, and will be entertained at dinner in the tea room before
the performance.
Returning here Friday, the G. S. C. W. Symphony Orchestra concluded The program will . be without
a tour with a concert in Russell Auditorium Friday night at 8:30 P. M. The charge to students.
orchestra is directed oy Mr. s'rank D'Anarea.

Concludes Tour with Concert
Friday Night at 8:30

The orchestra left here on tour
Tuesday and gave its first concert in
Athens that night in the chapel of
the University of Georgia. Going to
Atlanta Wednesday, the concert was
held in that city under the sponsorship of the Atlanta G. S. C. W.
club.
Thursday night, the orchestra gave
a' concert at Wesleyan Conservatory
in Macon.
Mrs. W. H. Allen accompanied the
orchestra as guest artist and gave a
piano selection.
Director D'Andrea said that, the
orchestra was a full symphony orchestra, with a number of unusua}
instruments, such as the oboe and
bassoon, being included.
Critics have been loud in praise
of the orchestra, and Mr. D'Andrea's
fine work in its direction..
The full personnel of the orchestra includes: Edwin Allen; May Jo
Baldwin, Nell Berry, Josephine
Bone, Laurette Bone,
Margaret
Booth, Mary Willie Bowen, Edith
Bray, Janet Bryan, Martha Canter,
Catherine Cox, Edith Rixoni Grace
Drewry, Dorothy Fisher, Margaret
Florence, Mary Ford, Helen Foster,
Marjorie Futch, Nan Gardner, Druellyn Gibbs, Vivian Gregory, Flora
Haynes, Doris Hendrix, Virginia Ann
Holder, Beatrice Horebrugh, Emma
Loyd Jenkins, Gladys Johnson, Margaret Keel, Margaret Kuhn, Elizabeth Ledbetter, Sara Lewis, Fannie
Virginia McClure, Lois McCrary,
Evelyn Moore, Callie Morris, Martha Moseley, Helen Mumford, Max
Noah, Frances Nunn, Frances Pendleton, Karin Phister, Joyce Roberts,
Katie Roberts, Bmily Rowan, Frances Scott, Eugenia Shy, Leonard Siliverstein,' Florence
Stapleton, Eugenia Steed, Mary Stokes, Olivia
Strickland, Grace Talley, Margaret
Weaver, Saralyn Wootten, and Martha Zachary.
Y NEWS
(Continued from page three)

MANSION CHANDELIER HUNG
The crystal chandelier, which
the students in • the different
dormitories, bought for their part
in the Mansion Centennial Celebration has been hung in the
reception foyer of the Mansion,
Mrs. Nelie Womack Hines announced today.
The chandelier, she said, enhanced the beauty of the foyer
greatly. The chandelier is, itsc-If, a valuable antique, and fits
in with the Mansion furnishings
nir-eJy.
in the manner prescribed by the Excutive Committee.
c. The heads of the department
shall be. elected by majority vote,
through secret ballot, of the members of the Association, from nominations made by the general Nominating Committee, elected under the
Constitution of College Government,
and added to, if desired, by nomination from the floor.
Section 3—Cabinet
a. The Cabinet of the Association shall be composed of the Executive Committee and chairmen of
discussion groups, and of the divisions
of the Worship Department; the
presidents of the College Government and Recreation Associations,
and of the Junior and Senior classes, and the editors o fthe Colonnade, Spectrum, and Corinthian, are
•non-voting members,
b. The Cabinet shall meet weekly with programs arranged according to a definite plan of study in
line with the purpose of the Y. W.
C. A.
Section 4—Sophomore Commission
a, Sophomore Commission shall
be composed of twenty members
elected by. the rising Sophomore
class at a class meeting the first
week in May, together with the class
president and class representatives
to College Government and Recrea-

floor.
Section 2—Executive Committee
a, The
Executive
Committee
shall be: the officers of the AssociaUNION DEPT. STORE
tion, the presidents of Sophomore
Also Billy Rose, OMM Bfanaaa Commission and. Freshman Council,
Revue and Metca News
KEDETTES
and the heads of the departments of
Basic Philosophy, and Peace and
Saturday, May 14tk,;
Democracy.
All Styles, All Heels, Peach Skin
, b. The Executive
Committee and Garblduie, Combination Col"'
Added AftaMMM
shall meet regularly twice a month, ors and Plain White,
"OLD n u o a Nitw BOOM"
Tp* dnunMUo sttrr af Dr. Okarlet to make recommendations to Cabinet
:.>''?dnm*r..''>
on program, campus' relations, and • • • • • : • ' • '
business affairs. Alt .Vacancies occur\
ring during {he year shall be•>flllodv|

MF.

mttm
mm:'

Ga. Night School
To Sing Here

tion Board. The president shall make
an annual report to Cabinet.
b. Sophomore Commission members shall serve as co-chairmen of
the discussion groups, and shall meet
weekly for programs arranged according to a definite plan of study
in line with the purpose of the Y.
W. C. A.
c. The second vice-president of
the Association shall be Advisor to
Sophomore Commission.
Section 5—Freshman Council
a. The Freshman Council shall
be composed of the chairmen, elected on or before October 15 by each
Freshman Advisory Group, as formed
by the College Personnel Department. Each Freshman Advisory
Group shall have a Junior or Senior
Sponsor, apointed by the Executive
who shall be advisor to the group for
weekly meetings with programs arranged according to a definite plan
of study.in line with the Association
purpose. The president shall make an
annual report to Cabinet.
b. The Freshman Council shall
meet weekly with programs arranged for aiding the Advisory Groups.
c." The first vice-president of the
Association shall be advisor to
Freshman Council.
Section 6—Discussion Groups
Discussion groups composed of
voluntary members, of which cabinet
members appointed for the purpose
shall serve as chairmen and Sophomore Commission members as cochairmen, shall meet weekly for
programs arranged in line with the
Association purpose. The chairmen
shall make a quarterly report to the
Cabinet.
Section 7—Advisory Board
a. The Advisory Board shall be

Save yourself the trouble of carrying home coats by letting us
stored them during the summer.

SNOW'S
Have your shoes repaired at
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
And Save Money
122 S. Wayne St.
Phone 215

Come and tee the attractive line
of swim suits priced from $8.95 to
»5.»5 at the
COLLEGE DEFT. STORE

composed of seven members elected
from the faculty; the president of
the college, dean of instruction, dean
of women, Alumnae Secretary, and
General Secretary of the Y. W. C.
A.; and one minister from the community, it shall elect a§ its ofifcers
a chairman and a secretary.
b. The purpose of the Advisory
Board is to serve as a resource
group for the Y. W. C, A. Each member shall be assigned by the Executive Committee as advisor for the
year to a specific division of the association. The Advisory Board and
the Executive Committee are responsponsible for the business integrity
of the Association. The Board will
meet or call on its chairman, Association president or General Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
c. Members of the Advisory
Board shall be chosen by a joint committee of seven, three selected by the
Advisory Board chairman from its
membership and four selected from
the Association by the Executive
Committee. These members shall be
approved by the Cabinet and the
president of the college. The term of
membership shall be one year with
all members eligible for re-election,
except the town minister, who must
be a different minister''each year
with all ministers serving in annual
succession.
Section 8—General Secretary
a. The General Secretary shall be
a member of the faculty, whose position shall be that of the executive
First Swim In A Bradley Suii
§195 to $495
Also Complete Line of Beach Wear

officer of the Association.
b. She shall maintain an advisoryrelation to the Association, in its local, national, and international aspects. She shall make an annual written report to the Cabinet, Advisory
Bpard, and president of the college.
c. She shall be apopinted for one
year by the president of the college
after consultation with the Advisory
Board and Executive Committee of
the Association.
.......
Article V.—Amendments
Section 1—Procedure
Notice of proposed; amendments
to this constitution shall be given
one week in advance, and shall require for their adoption a two-thirds
afirmative vote of the voting members present.
Section 2—Affiliation
Should Article II or Article III be
altered or repealed, or membership
basis other than alternate basis authorized by the National Board of
Y. W. C. A. be adopted, the local
Association forfeits its right to membership in the Y. W. C. A. of the
United States of America, according
to' the constitution of the national organization, and its affiliation with
the World Student Chrisian Federa-Jp
f
tion.

BINFORD'S, "DRUGS"
Cool and Pleasant

Any roll films developed w , m ^ j »
and 8 glossy velox prints. J B 3 ) w
Fast Service—Finest Quality

The Photo Shop
P. O. Box 218

Augusta, Ga.

THE VOGUE

BELL'S
Beauty Parlor

Print Dresses on Sale
$1.95 Dresses—2 for $3.00

2ND FLOOR

GROOM'S

Prime Leather Heel Taps
Shoe Shine

25c

........10c

Metal Plates

5c

Regular 40c Value! Special This
Week
19o
SUPER SHOE SERVICE
Phone 120

Free Delivery

Compliments of

ROSE'S

New Equipment—Three Expert
Operators.
Permanent and End-Curls Specially Priced for This Week.

E. E. BILL CO,
s
It Is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

tr

